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The total amount made from the final bid of the joint 

auction held in May reached around 86,370,000 NTD 

There were various items that were provided for auction on the 

joint auction held by the branches of the AEA on May 7 to draw 

attention from the public. The total amount realized from the final 

bid of the real property and personal property was 86,376,451 NTD. 

The main real properties auctioned this time were the lands which were 

located in Zhonghe District and Yingge District of New Taipei City etc. and 

auctioned off by the New Taipei Branch. Their final bid price was around 

1,250,000 NTD; the lands and constructions located in the Taoyuan District, 

Luzhu District, Bade District, Yangmei District and Guishan District of 

Taoyuan City were auctioned off by Taoyuan Branch. Their final bid price was 

around 25,940,000 NTD; the lands which located in Wufeng District, Dali 

District, Beitun District and Wuchi District etc. of Taichung City were 

auctioned off by the Taichung Branch. Their final bid price was 23,400,000 

NTD; the lands which located in Nantou Township of Nantou County were 

auctioned off by the Changhua Branch. Their final bid price was 230,000 NTD; 

the lands which located in Fanlu Township and Sihu Township of Yunlin 

County were auctioned off by the Chiayi Branch. Their final bid price was 

around 290,000 NTD; the lands which located in the East District and 
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Yongkang District of Tainan City were auctioned off by the Tainan Branch. 

Their final bid price was around 4,290,000 NTD; the lands and constructions 

which located in Gangshan District and Nanzih District of Kaohsiung City 

were auctioned off by the Kaohsiung Branch. Their final bid price was around 

15,790,000 NTD; the constructions located in Suao Township of Yilan County, 

Qidu District and Zhongshan District of Keelung City etc. were auctioned off 

by Yilan Branch. Their final bid price of them was around 7,260,000 NTD. 

The total amount realized from the final bid of real properties was 

78,465,974 NTD. This auction resulted in a great performance. 

The total amount made from the final bid of the personal properties 

auctioned by each branch was 7,910,477 NTD. 

It includes items such as the Golden Dragon and Peony Sorghum Liquors, 

perfumes, jade necklaces, bracelets and jade jewelries auctioned off by Taipei 

Branch for around 430,000 NTD; two cars, Rhodolite, wood barrel sculptures, 

treasure bowl wood sculptures, jade jewelries, bags from luxury brands and 

card readers auctioned off by the Shilin Branch for around 550,000 NTD; one 

car and various desserts such as longan and lemon cakes auctioned by the New 

Taipei Branch for around 500,000 NTD; nine cars, desktop computers, stocks 

of HWATAI Bank and Sunny Bank and famous wines from France auctioned 

off by the Taoyuan Branch for around 1,210,000 NTD; one car, projectors and 

conference call host computers auctioned off by the Hsinchu Branch for around 

260,000 NTD; thirteen cars, forklift trucks, cutting machine, drillers, 

trademarks, Samsung cellphones, gold medal Taiwan Beer and Apple sidra etc. 

auctioned off by the Taichung Branch for around 3,920,000 NTD; two cars 

auctioned off  by the Changhua Branch for 40,000 NTD; five cars, machinery 

equipment, Wenchang Pen, GUCCI glasses and trademarks, etc. for around 

320,000 NTD; six cars, gold necklaces, jade pendant with k-gold decorations, 

Soviet Union plating diamond watch, Pixiu, stone seals, shoes from luxury 

brands, LCD TVs and seamers, etc. auctioned off by the Kaohsiung Branch for 
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around 550,000 NTD. There were many other personal properties which were 

auctioned off by each branch. The public enjoyed the auction and the national 

treasury collected a huge amount of taxes and fees from it. 


